
Handshake – Browse job postings,
upload your resume to your profile, and
submit applications, all within this career
development platform. Click the image for
more info.

Internship and career fairs – Attend
multiple fairs on campus each year to
network with company recruiters and
hand out copies of your resume. Click the
logo for full details about upcoming career
fairs.

 
 
Networking – Approximately 80% of jobs
are obtained through networking. Learn
how to network online or in-person using
your networking pitch. Click the image for
more details.

 
 
Online job search – Search online job
sites and company websites. Submit your
resume online and post on job boards.
Click the image for more info.

 
 
Meet employers here on campus –
Sign up to interview with employers while
they are recruiting at UC Davis, and
attend information sessions hosted by
companies visiting campus. Click the
image for more details.

Now that your freshman has a quarter
under their belt, it’s time to hone the
critical thinking and research skills that
will help them succeed throughout their
UC Davis career. The class will learn how
to conduct academic research through an
exploration of the pros and cons of
artificial intelligence, from Alexa to self-
driving cars. Search for “Library” in the
link below to sign up!

Sign Up

Use promo code HOL to get this SAA
branded coffee tumbler for your student!

Give the gift of
Membership!
Gift a membership in the Student Alumni
Association (SAA) to your student.
Networking: SAA provides its members
opportunities to connect with influential
alumni at various events where they
share their experiences and knowledge
about careers. Check out upcoming
events.
Service: Philanthropy is a part of the UC
Davis culture! Participate in events that
give back to the university and the Davis
community. Check out upcoming events.
Traditions: As the tradition keepers on
campus SAA works to promote Aggie
Traditions. Show your Aggie pride by
completing the 50 Aggie traditions!

GIVE A GIFT
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The end of fall quarter is the perfect time for students to begin their search for a
summer internship. UC Davis offers multiple resources for networking, job
searching, and resume building. Continue reading to learn how you can inform
your student.

How to Find a Job or Internship

Are you ready to start your job search?
Before you get started, make sure you research the job market and prepare your
application materials (including resume/CV and cover letter).
 
Once you've taken these steps, you are ready to start your job search!
Here are some of the most common ways to look for a job...

Options to Gain Career Experiences
There are multiple options when looking for work-related experience:
 
• Internships
• Part-Time Jobs
• Undergraduate Research
• Volunteering
• International Opportunities
• Career Positions
 
Visit the Internship and Career Center Website below to get full details.
 

More Information

Parent to Parent
By Mary Jane Dellafiora, Aggie Parent and Family

Sometimes It’s WHEN You Know or It’s WHO You Know
 
    Taking planes, trains and automobiles home. Families, friends and festivities.
Just relaxing and recovering from another quarter’s work and a respite before
receiving the resulting grades for that. These are the things occupying the minds
and lives of UC Davis students during Winter Break. But should something else
nudge into the edge of their consciousness — finding a summer job?
    Unfortunately, it probably should. Like so many other things “these days” (as
opposed to when many of us parents were in college), the summer job market is
competitive. Much part-time employment in the service industries is occupied by
year-round workers making ends meet with a second household jobs. And both
high school students and recent college graduates occupy unpaid internships to
build the “relevant experience” sections of their respective applications.
    It is a great idea for students to start checking out the wonderful services UC
Davis offers through the Internship and Career Center...

READ MORE

First-Year Seminar

Generation Z Characteristics in the Workplace
Current managers and bosses would be wise to learn what makes Gen Zers tick at
work.
By Robin Reshwan, Contributor

LIVE CHILLING AT WORK? Maybe not yet, but with approximately 80 million teens
to young adults heading to the American workforce over the next decade, this may
become a familiar work expression for leaving video chat apps open with friends or
colleagues. Generation Z is a term used to describe people born between roughly
1996 and 2010. Not to be confused with their older, employed millennial colleagues,
Gen Zers are either just entering the workforce or still in school. Here are four
characteristics to look for in Gen Z interns, entry-level workers and future co-
workers...

READ MORE

Housing and Dining Services
UC Davis Student Housing and Dining Services is offering second year housing for our
current resident hall students and transfers. Please click here for more information.
 
If your student would like to secure on campus housing for 2020-2021, the application is
available now through myHousing Portal. You can find additional details and a timeline
available in the application.
 
• Applications opened December 10th

• Guaranteed housing by January 15 with only $250 reservation fee
• Early move in for orientation leaders and student dining employees
 
Learn what it’s like to live off campus at our off campus living presentation.
 
Topics to be discussed:
• Housing/Leasing/Food etc…
• Roommate decision making/Second Year Housing
• Financial Aid/Budget
• Transportation/TAPS
 
January 6, 2020: 7-8pm TERCERO (Scrub Oak Auditorium)
January 7, 2020: 7-8pm SEGUNDO (Regan Main)
January 8, 2020: 6-7pm CUARTO (Cuarto DC 2nd Floor)
January 9, 2020: 7-8pm TERCERO (Scrub Oak Auditorium)
 
Want to know what options are out there for off campus or on campus living? Come to
housing day on February 6th!
 

READ MORE

Scholarships and Awards

UC Davis Undergraduate Scholarship
The UC Davis Undergraduate Scholarship Application for continuing students is now
available. By completing the application your student will be considered for more than $4
million in scholarships, with awards ranging from $100 to $13,000 per academic year.
All continuing undergraduates, including international, national, AB540 and undocumented
students, are welcome to apply. A FAFSA or Dream Act Application is not required to be
considered for scholarships.
To be eligible, students need to:
- Have a cumulative UC Davis 3.25 GPA by the end of Fall quarter.
- Submit one letter of recommendation from a professor, counselor, teacher, or community
member who can speak highly of them.
- Plan to enroll for at least two quarters in the 2020-2021 academic year.
The application is due January 8, 2020, and can take less than one hour to complete.
Assistance with completing the application is available through the Undergraduate and
Prestigious Scholarships Office.
 

Aggie Parent and Family Scholarship

African and African American Alumni Association
Award

Chicanx Latinx Alumni Association Award
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